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i
have refused a squirrel bounty ? Would they chop off work on the road 
and bridges ? If not where would they have made their saving9 They 
wouldn’t have done it and what’s the use to say they w ould.

•'THE NATURE OF THE BRUTE.tt

The miracle didn’t come to pass. The Post just couldn’t 
go through a campaign without resorting to falsehood. It 
would have been a miracle if it had. In last week’s issue it j 
broke over the traces, and the ‘’nature of the brute” showed 
forth in its true colors.

First, it said the commissioners paid $1,500 for the 
platting of tne county, and that the ‘‘job still isn’t finished. 
So far as the work of platting the county is concerned it 
WAS finished up to that time, but the plat will never be 
completed so long as the county remains in existence, for as 
fast as the public domain is pioved up on, and as long as 
private real estate changes hands, just so long will the 
county plat book need adding to and changing.
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BEWARE.
The voters of Bear Lake county should be notified that the Repub

licans intend between now and election day, to circulate dodgers to the 
effect that in the new codes the two mile limit law has been omitted.

Suppose it is, that makes no difference. \\ e have the law, and the 
Code Commission nor any other power, but the Legislature, c»n repeal a 
law'. If the Code Commission had left out any or all the law's it would 
make no difference. The Legislature itself has to pass and make effect
ive even the work of the Code Commission.

Don’t be fooled on this question.

1»

So far as the deputy clerk hire was concerned the clerk
got only what he needed to assist in doing the work. The We underaUlld that some Republican speakers in this county have 

county received $1,1U0 more through that office than it cost a8gertie(j ‘‘there is no two-m.le limit law in ldado,” basing this conclusion 
to run it. If the Post thinks these bills illegal, why don t on fat,t that, the law was left out of the code. We suppose if they 

Walter protest their payment and knock them out ? succeed in the coming election all the sheep herds in the west will try to
But the rankest lie of the whole article is the statement get into Bear Lake county, because the county officers, being Republi- 

concerning the county printing. The Post says:

WHAT IF THEY ARE ELECTED}

can, cannot enforce a law they say don’t exist.
If the Democrats win, they will enforce the two mile limit statuteA printing contract was let last January" and the com-1 

missioners apparently were not able to figure out the cost of dial the supreme court says is on the books of the statute, 
the two bids, so a competent accountant—a disinterested Which will the voter trust his ranches, homes, stock, etc., to ? 
party, figured out the difference in the two bids, and he in
formed the commissioners that the one bid would cost the [that says there is ? 
county $700 more than the other would, but they gave the | 
printing to the higher bidder thus gave away $700 of the; 
hard earnings of the people.

The “disinterested party,” whoever he was. either will
fully lied or else he was woefully ignorant of what he was 

figuring on.
publishing a falsehood when it gave vent to the above utter- 

The records show that the Examiner has for 1902 re-
as follows: For

Will it be to the party that says there is no sheep law, or to the one

JUST A POINTER.
From now until January 1st, 1904, the Examiner will be sent to 

any address for $1.50 cash in advance. We want a 1,000 subscribers by 
January 1st, 1903, and we propose to get them by giving the people the 
best weekly published in Idaho. Wt have the best equipped office of 
any weekly in the state for all sorts of newspaper and job work, and we 
are going to get right into the front row. Just $1.50 gets the paper for

the Po>»t knew it wasBut no matter which,

anee
ceived three warrants for county printing 
the first quarter, $245; for the second, $94.05; for the third;14 ,uont IH‘ 

quarter, $73.60; and for the fourth quarter, which will in
clude the election ballots, the bill will be about $150, making 

total of not more than $56*2, for the year’s 
does this tally with the Post’s assertion of ‘ $700 more than 

The fact is that the commissioners last
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THE MORAL OF IT.
work. How A few progressive men got together recently in this city and said, 

•‘we propose to have electric lights in Montpelier, 
up their assertion by organizing a company, 
stock themselves and sold other blocks to our people.

a
Then they backed 

They took big blocks of 
Everybody who

the other bid ?”
the Post the county printing, because it offered to 

but when the bills were paid thecommis- 
found that the only “cheap” thing about the bid was

year gave 
do it “so cheap, The poles were gottencould spare a few dollars put it into the scheme.

out. the machinery ordered and a power house buPt and in a few weeks 
With this j the current will be turned on.

The moral of it all is. that when a few determined spirits are behind

sioners
the poor quality7 of work and material luinished.
exuerience, they concluded it was about time to ti \ some j .... , , . , , , , , .
other office so they selected the Examiner, with the result; - •»‘»P™ 11 “1bo“"d1l° «° thr°U^ A"d * ;,nh°r 1,'"“7 
that the v had first class work and the best quality of ma. | that th,» town « desuned o be a great cty and he one way to make ,t 
tnat tney nau n - go? ia to utilize and push along to development all the natural resources
terial, all at a reasonable price. j of’tlui lace

If the Post and Walter think that such deceptive state- j 
ments are going to win the county over to the republicans j

Beware of the eleventh hour sensations and stories. They always
lack an element of truth found in other statements made early in thethev are mistaken.

The Post hns been in such bad repute in the community
its columns ever bfor vears, that it is seldom anything in 

calls"for an answer, but the last issue was so notoriously bad

couldn’t let it pass.
Judge Rich has filled the bill completely as a learned, economical 

What can be hoped for or expected ? Is there anywe and just judge, 
j argument, that is sound, as to why we should change ?* OfThe total taxes collected for 1901 in this county was $47,648.

$9 204 went to schools; $7,457 went to the state; $1,200 . „ i , n i •
• all debts Of school districts for books bought years ago: The poppy-bosh talk about the German yote m Bear Lake all be.ng

$0,000 for squirrel bounty. This ! for the Republican ticket, is made with the ytew of influencing those
The Germans of Bear Lake are a capable and intelligent people

th is amount
went to pay

roads;$722 went to state wagon
. *„i . e 491 r,üQ leaving $23,162 for county expenses. Now peopR. 

means a total ot %24, ‘ ^ have made ? They couldn’t cat the state \ and they will do their own thinking and young on election day.
what cut would the p bl ^ ^ J would have to ■ body has any license to dictate to them what they .hall or shall not do.
ta*es down.and the^s 1 ’ “ ^ ®ed the 8< hools ? Wnilld lhcy i They arc independent just the same as any other American citiaens.

No-

\ . be passed over.
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